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INTRODUCTION 
 
This Joint Needs Assessment Committee (JNAC) was precipitated by the retirement of a 
beloved and long standing minister who had served this congregation for 26 years. The 
Reverend Dr. Susan MacAlpine-Gillis retired on June 30, 2016. The Unified Board had 
passed a motion to engage a supply minister, effective 1st July 2016, for one year to 
allow for the completion of a JNAC and conduct a search. A congregational meeting was 
held on March 13th 2016 and a JNAC was formed. The name of the individuals chosen 
by the congregation were submitted to the Halifax Presbytery and two Presbytery 
members were appointed to the committee. This report is the result of the work 
conducted by the dedicated members of that committee. 
COLE HARBOUR COMMUNITY PROFILE 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is located in the community of Cole Harbour, 
which is essentially a bedroom community of Dartmouth. In 1996, the Province of Nova 
Scotia passed legislation to amalgamate the cities of Halifax and Dartmouth, the town of 
Bedford and the Municipality of Halifax. The four entities became known as the Halifax 
Regional Municipality (HRM) with one city council and a mayor located at City Hall in 
Halifax. The population for HRM is approximately 418,000 (Source: Halifax Partnership). 
Cole Harbour itself has a population of approximately 19,000, composed of mainly 
single family dwellings, duplexes and apartment buildings.  
 
This community is expected to continue growing, as new housing subdivisions are 
constantly being developed. The real estate market is good and houses turn over quickly 
as Cole Harbour has become an attractive area to live, particularly for young families. 
There are white-collar professionals and middle class families, as well as military 
personnel living in Cole Harbour. In recent years, many seniors have sold their homes 
and moved to apartment complexes in the area. 
 
All services can be found in the community including doctors, dentists, allied health 
professionals, veterinary services, pharmacies, banking, restaurants, car repair, hair 
stylists and shopping. It is served by two medium-sized shopping centres, a library and 
community recreation centre. Some small commercial developments are present but 
most residents work outside of the community in the Dartmouth or Halifax area.  
 
The area also has two popular walking trails, the Cole Harbour Heritage Park and the 
Salt Marsh Trail. There are several Metro Transit bus routes connecting Cole Harbour 
with Dartmouth and Halifax, including a MetroLink rapid bus transit service. There are a 
number of elementary, junior high schools and high schools in the area. There are also a 
number of churches represented: two Roman Catholic, two Baptist, one Mormon 
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congregation, one Anglican, a Jehovah’s Witness Hall, one Pentecostal, one Wesleyan 
with two campuses and a Salvation Army congregation.  
 
The city of Dartmouth is home to a variety of communities similar to Cole Harbour. This 
includes Eastern Passage, Shearwater, Lake Echo, East Preston, Waverly, Woodlawn, 
Woodside, Lawrencetown and Dartmouth proper. These adjoining communities boast 
their own characteristics. For example, Eastern Passage is home to a military base (CFB 
Shearwater) and Canadian National’s Autoport, a vehicle storage and distribution facility 
of national significance. It is also home to a popular tourist destination (Fisherman’s 
Cove) which has been constructed to resemble a historic fishing village and includes a 
maritime interpretation centre, boardwalk, beach, restaurants and local 
shops/boutiques. The nearby community of Cow Bay consists of two popular beaches, 
Rainbow Haven Beach and Silver Sands Beach, which are both internationally-known 
surfing and kayaking locations. Also nearby, Lawrencetown features the famous 
Lawrencetown Beach, home of high surf after storms and many intrepid surfers. The 
City of Dartmouth has a population of approximately 67,844. Located on the east side of 
Halifax Harbour, Dartmouth and the surrounding communities have seven United 
Churches in total and several other denominations are represented in various parts of 
the city also.  
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The Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM) has an international airport (Halifax Stanfield 
International Airport), several military bases, two container terminals and two sprawling 
business parks. The city has sophisticated theatre groups, both professional and 
amateur, an accomplished symphony orchestra and a vibrant waterfront with shopping, 
entertainment and restaurants. Halifax has hosted many tall ship rendezvous. The city 
has a major junior hockey team and a professional basketball team. HRM has a 
comprehensive recreational program for all ages with a wealth of facilities for a variety 
of sports, including an outdoor skating oval that is also used for inline skating during the 
summer. There are several yacht clubs in HRM, and several well developed natural 
recreational opportunities, including biking and hiking trails, as well as freshwater and 
saltwater beaches. A world-renowned library was completed two years ago in central 
Halifax and a new convention centre is near completion and scheduled to open in 2017. 
HRM has two large shopping destinations with the usual big box stores and several 
shopping centres sprawled across the region. There is a general hospital in Dartmouth 
(Dartmouth General), a psychiatric hospital in Dartmouth (Nova Scotia Hospital), a 
children’s and women’s hospital (The IWK) and the Queen Elizabeth Sciences Centre in 
Halifax (considered the tertiary care centre for the Maritimes). 

OUR PASTORAL CHARGE 

a) History of Amalgamation 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church, a single point pastoral charge, has a rich past 
and recent history. The two original congregations in Cole Harbour and Woodside were 
started in 1830 and 1880 respectively. In recent history, these two churches 
amalgamated on July 1, 1999 to form the Harbourside Pastoral Charge. Shortly after 
amalgamation, we started discussing the need for a new building; construction began in 
August 2003. The first service in the new Sanctuary was held on Thanksgiving Sunday in 
2004 and the dedication service was held April 17, 2005. Renovations to the old building 
were completed in August 2005. In March 2016, the Unified Board amended the Bylaws 
of the church to reflect that the church will be known as Cole Harbour Woodside United 
and not Harbourside Pastoral Charge. 
 

b) Vision 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is a welcoming environment where everyone is 
accepted. Our mission is to be a vibrant Christian community, worshipping God, growing 
spiritually, accepting all people, ministering to each other in love and offering the care 
and comfort of Christ to all who come to worship. We are a church that believes in 
putting our faith into action. We place a high priority on inclusion, participation, 
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education and celebration. Our doors are open to one and all. Our mission, our faith and 
our actions take us well beyond the walls of Cole Harbour Woodside United Church. 
While our church building and grounds serve as a focal point in our spiritual life, we 
strive to build and nurture a much greater community of faith. 
 
We aspire to: 

- expand the leadership of our lay and clergy resources;  
- be open to new ideas, practices and ways of being; 
- have courage and hopefulness in the face of tough issues or disagreements; 
- acknowledge our fears without being bound by them; 
- celebrate often and in various ways;  
- govern ourselves in a manner that is innovative, responsible, efficient and 

energizing; 
- achieve greater diversity, and  
- offer deep hospitality across all borders that isolate and alienate. 
  

c) Demographics 
 
Number of Households under Pastoral Care  283 
Resident Members     381 
Non Resident Members    389 
Adherents      130 approximately 
Average Weekly Attendance @ Worship  139 
 

d) Building Description, Facilities & Users 
 
The physical resources are centred in a beautiful modern Sanctuary which seats 218 
people and also serves as a multipurpose space. Seating consists of half pews and half 
chairs. This space is bright and multi coloured with a variety of technical services to 
enhance worship. An audio/visual control booth is at the back of the sanctuary and 
worship is enhanced by an excellent sound system, lighting and two wall mounted 50 
inch televisions which can be seen from all parts of the sanctuary. The front or focal 
point of the space is a stage-like structure with a three section part floor which can rise                  
up 12 inches mechanically. The pulpit is mobile as is the alter on the floor. The choir is 
comfortably seated on this space with a grand piano. The choir room is located off the 
front of the sanctuary.  
 
This Sanctuary is transformed for dinner theatres each spring when four performances 
are held for 100 seated guests. Concerts are also held in this space. A community choir 
rents this space one night each week and a music teacher uses the space and the grand 
piano for private lessons weekly. 
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A folding door can be opened to the Woodside Imperoyal chapel which is an intimate 
space for smaller worship services and also functions as a visiting space used by the 
funeral ministry. This space has chairs and can seat 53 individuals. It has a back-lit 
stained glass window as well as a back-lit cross, a piano and alter. 
 
The entrance to the church has a large Narthex with two accessible washrooms and a 
large nursery with a window overlooking the Sanctuary. The nursery has volume 
equipped speakers with a feed from the Sanctuary. 
 
The church hall is on the same level and provides a space for the Food Bank, two 
accessible washrooms and a fully equipped kitchen. This space is used for several groups 
such as the Girl Guides of Canada, a 4 H group and a nursery school. It is approved for 
108 people.  
 
The upper level of the building is divided into offices for the secretary, minister, intern, 
parish nurse, Comfort Quilters, the Resource Centre as well as four Sunday School 
classrooms and a meeting room.  
 
PHOTO: Church Floor Plan 
 
The outside grounds have been landscaped and paved with a retaining wall between 
levels and a large storage shed.  
 
The Serenity Garden is situated at the end of the parking lot.  
 

e) Serenity Garden 
 
Located at the end of the parking lot and accessed through a wooden archway is the 
Serenity Garden. This garden has a winding gravel path, two benches and a water 
fountain which can be manually turned on at any time by visitors. There are a variety of 
colourful bushes and plants contained in the slightly raised beds which are located on 
either side of the path. This garden is a quiet place of reflection which has many visitors 
on any given day. It is not uncommon for a person to spend a few minutes sitting on a 
bench eating his/her lunch or engaging in quiet reflection. Young families out for a walk 
have made a visit to the garden to show the children the fountain.  
 
The serenity garden is also used as a scatter garden through the Funeral Ministry. A 
small amount of ashes have been scattered on the flower/plant beds as part of a special 
service held in the garden with the family. Records are kept of each individual who has 
been honoured and the date of the service. 
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f) Unified Board 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is administered and directed by a Unified Board 
that is subject to the direction, guidance and Mission Statement of the congregation. 
The Board is also responsible for: 

- coordinating specific activities of the various committees;  
- initiating specific activities to be undertaken by the Unified Board or appropriate 

committees; 
- receiving, considering and acting upon reports and recommendations of the 

committees;  
- submitting to the congregation policy recommendations requiring their 

approval; 
- directing correspondence and related matters to the appropriate committee; 
- setting the time and place of meetings of the congregation; 
- establishing committees when necessary to organize congregational visitations; 
- being responsible for the conduct of members with power to exercise discipline; 
- reviewing the Mission Statement every three (3) years; 
-     receiving and judging Proposals from members, as well as transmitting        
       Proposals, etc. to the Region;  
- establishing other committees as required. 

 

THE MINISTRY OF THE PASTORAL CHARGE 
 

 Current Lead Minister 
 
The minister of Cole Harbour Woodside United will enable spiritual growth, facilitate 
theological understanding and ensure pastoral care and Christian education is available 
to all within the congregation. This individual will work with the Unified Board to ensure 
that the overall mission of the congregation is being promoted.  
 
The Minister is accountable to Region 15 and to the congregation’s Unified Board 
through the Ministry & Personnel Committee. 
 
Liturgical/Worship Responsibilities 

● The minister will consult regularly with the Worship Committee to plan the 
spiritual themes and special services throughout the church year. 

● The Minister will prepare and lead the weekly Sunday Worship services at Cole 
Harbour Woodside United Church and monthly services held at Parkland Senior’s 
Residence, 82 Baker Drive, Dartmouth.  
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● The Minister will provide leadership in the development and execution of special 
worship events including seasonal themes, dramatic presentations, baptisms and 
confirmation. 

● The Minister will administer the Sacrament of Holy Communion, the frequency 
to be determined in consultation with the Worship Committee.  

● The Minister will officiate at weddings without gender bias. 
● The Minister will conduct funerals and memorial services in the Sanctuary and in 

funeral homes. 
 
Pastoral Care Responsibilities 

● The Minister will offer individual and family counselling as appropriate and 
support to congregation members. 

● The Minister will provide grief counselling to those in need. 
● The Minister will visit those members with special needs including shut-ins, 

seniors and persons experiencing illness at home and in the hospital. 
● The Minister will offer Communion to shut-ins and others when requested. 
● The Minister will offer pastoral care to those in crisis. 
● The Minister will facilitate the work of the Pastoral Care Team. 
● The Minister will walk with members (and their families) that are in the active 

phase of dying whenever possible. 
 
Christian Education Responsibilities 

● The Minister will provide leadership, guidance and support to lay people and 
children involved in the Sunday School program. 

● The Minister will encourage opportunities for youth and adult continuing 
education, including Bible studies and information and counselling to persons 
seeking baptism, marriage and confirmation. 

 

Intern 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United has a long and rich history of providing training and 
nurturing for theological students at various levels of their education. Currently, the 
church makes budget provisions to support an Intern between September and May. The 
Lead Minister in this church must have or be willing to upgrade their education to meet 
the necessary qualifications to provide supervision for an Intern. 
 

Parish Nurse 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside has had a Parish Nurse position for over four years. The Parish 
Nurse receives an honorarium and must maintain her registration with the College of 
Registered Nurses of Nova Scotia. This program is supported by a Health Ministry Team. 
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The Parish Nurse is engaged in such activities as regular blood pressure clinics after 
church, a foot care clinic and a Healthy Living education group which meets weekly. The 
Parish Nurse is also available for individual counselling in her office, in a person’s home 
or when they are hospitalized. The Parish Nurse works closely with the Lead Minister 
and is an integral part of the ministry team. 
 

Church Secretary 
 
The church employs a full time secretary who staffs the church office which is the 
“nerve centre” of the pastoral charge. This individual; 

- prepares Sunday bulletins and special bulletins, 
- receives and distributes mail,  
- assists the Treasurer with donation records and receipts,  
- oversees petty cash,  
- maintains office supplies and arranges for maintenance of office equipment, 
- is responsible for statistics including membership records, baptisms, funerals, 

marriages and family lists,  
- completes yearly statistical forms, 
- compiles the congregational newsletters, 
- co-ordinates the annual report,  
- schedules and coordinates the rental and use of space in the building, and, 
- is the initial contact for congregational members who may be calling with a 

query or with a crisis in their life. 
 

Music Director 
 
The church employs a Music Director who assists the Worship Committee in the overall 
planning of services, rehearses and directs the choir in weekly services, organizes and 
presents special choir services during Advent and Lent, provides music direction for 
weddings and funerals, and formulates an annual budget for music arrangements and 
instrument maintenance and repair. 
 

Treasurer 
 
The Church Treasurer is a volunteer position with a budget provision for an annual 
honorarium. This individual attends the meetings of the Finance Committee and the 
Unified Board, keeps the relevant books for accounts receivable and accounts payable, 
pays bills and expenses for the operation of the church. 
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Custodian 
 
The Church Custodian is a salaried employee who works 15 hours a week to keep all 
areas of the church clean and tidy and provides set-up for regular activities.   

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – 2019 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church 

   

Projected Budget of Revenues & Expenses for 2019 
   

January, 2019 
   

    

Revenues 
  

Annual 

Account  Total  
 

General    
Meeting 

General Revenue 
   

    Anniversary $1,200.00 
  

    Christmas $5,000.00 
  

    CHW Resource Center $3,500.00 
  

    Easter $2,500.00 
  

    Gift Cards $2,500.00 
  

    Initial $200.00 
  

    Interest Income $300.00 
  

    Local Givings - Envelopes $73,300.00 
 

Was 
$70,000 

    Local Givings - PAR $105,500.00 
 

Was 
$95,000 

    Loose Collection $1,500.00 
  

    Office Revenue $100.00 
  

    Parish Nursing $1,100.00 
  

    Sunday School $150.00 
  

    Thanksgiving $1,500.00 
  

Subtotal for General Revenue $198,350.00 
  

    

Other Revenue  
   

Fund Raising Projects 
   

    Cole Harbour UCW $2,000.00 
  

    Fundraising $25,000.00 
  

Subtotal for Fund Raising Projects $27,000.00 
  

    

Miscellaneous Revenue 
   

    Hall / Office Rentals $9,000.00 
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    HST/GST rebate $3,000.00 
  

    Other Revenue $5,000.00 
  

Gift Card Redemption ($20000 to 15000) $5,000.00 
  

    Ministry Expansion Fund (MEF) - Budget $12,925.00 
 

Was 
$26,725 

Subtotal for Micellaneous Revenue $34,925.00 
  

    

Total Revenues $260,275.00 
  

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Operating Expenses 
   

Account Total 
  

Church/Grounds Maintenance Expense 
   

    Cleaning Supplies $1,500.00 
  

    General Building Repair and Maintenance $5,500.00 
  

    General Grounds Maintenance $1,000.00 
  

    Repairs & Renovations $4,000.00 
  

    Small Tools & Equipment $250.00 
  

    Snow Removal $5,750.00 
  

Subtotal for Church/Grounds Maintenance Expense $18,000.00 
  

    

Insurance 
   

    Building Insurance $2,245.00 
  

    Liability Insurance $1,380.00 
  

Subtotal for Insurance $3,625.00 
  

    

Office Expenses 
   

    ADP Fees $650.00 
  

    Bank Charges $500.00 
  

    Computer Supplies/Lease $1,000.00 
  

    Copy Right / Licenses $1,500.00 
  

    Miscellanous $500.00 
  

    Office Equipment Expense $4,000.00 
  

    Office Supplies $2,500.00 
  

    Postage/Mailing Expense $500.00 
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    Printing Expense $500  
  

    Service Contract - Fire Inspection $1,000.00 
  

    Service Contract - Security $400.00 
  

Subtotal for Office Expenses $13,050.00 
  

    

Professional Fees 
   

    Accounting Firm 
   

    Attorney Fees 
   

    Guest Clergy/Speaker Fees $1,500.00 
  

Subtotal for Professional Fees $1,500.00 
  

    

Staff Benefits 
   

    Health Insurance $4,760.00 
  

    Supply/Senior Minister Books / Continuing Ed. $1,415.00 
  

    Senior/Part-Time Minister Christmas Bonus $300.00 
  

    Supply/Senior Minister Travel Allowance $2,000.00 
  

    Staff Christmas Bonus $300.00 
  

Subtotal for Staff Benefits $8,775.00 
  

    

    

    

Staff Salaries 
   

    Accompanist $2,601.00 
  

    CPP - Employer $4,592.00 
  

    Custodial Salaries $11,311.00 
  

    Senior Minister salary and housing $64,136.00 
  

    Part-time Minister (Start 01/07/19) $13,200.00 
  

    Minister for Youth $7,132.00 
  

    Minister Spiritual and Pastoral Care $6,355.00 
  

    Ministry of Health $2,000.00 
  

    Ministry of Music $12,611.00 
  

    Pension Plan Employer $6,350.00 
  

    Secretary Salary $42,265.00 
  

    Treasurer $3,000.00 
  

    EI  - Employer $3,312.00 
  

Subtotal for Staff Salaries $178,865.00 
  

    

Telephone/Internet Expense 
   

    Internet Expense $635.00 
  

    Telephone Expense $2,150.00 
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Subtotal for Telephone/Internet Expense $2,785.00 
  

Utilities 
   

    Electricity $5,000.00 
  

    Oil $8,000.00 
  

    Water $1,200.00 
  

    Wastewater surcharge $700.00 
  

Subtotal for Utilities $14,900.00 
  

General Expenses 
   

    Art/Design/Flowers Expense 
   

    Bulletins             
$175.00  

  

     General Council Assessment         
$8,500.00  

  

    Confirmation            
$500.00  

  

    Fellowship Committee $200.00 
  

    Funeral Ministry $250.00 
  

   Ministry and Personnel $200.00 
  

    Piano Expense $1,500.00 
  

    Pastoral Care $300.00 
  

    Resource Expense $250.00 
  

    Family Programming $500.00 
  

    Sunday School $500.00 
  

    Technology $500.00 
  

    Property Tax (including commercial use) $4,400.00 
  

    Worship Committee $500.00 
  

    Youth Ministry $500.00 
  

Subtotal for General Expenses $18,775.00 
  

Total for Operating Expenses $260,275.00 
  

Balanced budget (using $12,925 from MEF) 
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RESOURCES PROFILE – MINISTRIES 
 

Sunday School 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United has a large and active Sunday school which operates 
from September to early June. The children attend the regular church service and after a 
“Children’s Time” with the Minister, they leave the Sanctuary and attend classes 
upstairs in the four classrooms with an opening held in the meeting room. Currently, the 
curriculum for the Sunday School is the Whole People of God. 
 

Youth Group Ministry 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United has a rich history of youth involvement in the life of the 
church. Since the amalgamation of the two churches, the Youth Group has existed at 
various levels of participants. Currently, a small (8-12 members) Youth Group has been 
in existence for three years under the leadership of two dedicated members of the 
congregation. The Youth Group meets monthly and with the participation of current 
younger members, the future seems positive. 
 

Senior Choir 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is blessed to have a large and talented choir 
which currently consists on average of 32 choristes. This is a multi-talented group of 
individuals who enhance the worship experience each Sunday. Worship may include an 
anthem by the entire choir, a solo performance or a group performance. The Choir has a 
Christmas cantata each year and a spring concert as well. 
 

Food Bank 
 
The Food Bank at Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is a member of Feed Nova 
Scotia and receives a delivery on the first and third Monday of each month. Orders are 
given out during the afternoon of the first and third Tuesday of each month. The Food 
Bank has a dedicated group of volunteers who pack orders for clients, unload the truck, 
register individuals and stock the shelves. On average, the Food Bank serves 
approximately 50 individuals/ families a month. 
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Resource Centre 
 
The Resource Centre is located in the upstairs of the church and is a bookstore and 
church supplies centre for churches of various denominations throughout Metro 
Halifax/ Dartmouth and other parts of Nova Scotia. The resource centre is open Monday 
evenings as well as Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
The Resource Centre attends many events throughout Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island where a book display is presented. The Resource Centre provides income to the 
Church in the form of monthly rent and donations from the profits of the business. 
 

Funeral Ministry 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United Church continues to offer the care and comfort of Christ 
through their Funeral ministry. This ministry has a long and rich history at this church. 
The Woodside Imperoyal Chapel is transformed into a warm and comforting space for 
visitations to take place in the evening prior to the funeral held in the Sanctuary. The 
minister is the key member of the Funeral Ministry team and guides the family through 
the intricacies of preparing their loved one for the funeral service; helping them decide 
on the content of the service, pew bulletin, music, soloists or anthems by the choir and 
the arrangements for a reception following the service, hosted by the UCW. The 
minister also informs the family as to fees for church staff and helps them decide on a 
suitable donation to the church. The Funeral ministry includes the Church Secretary, 
Music Director and volunteers who function as ushers and hosts for the visitation. 
 

Shawl Ministry 
 
The Shawl ministry consists of a number of individuals who give of their time and talent 
to create beautiful and colourful shawls throughout the year. The shawls are blessed 
during church services throughout the year and are given to children who are baptized, 
students who are graduating from high school, individuals who are leaving us for awhile 
and to those people who are hospitalized or experiencing physical and/or mental health 
issues. 
 

Adult Bible Study  
 
The Adult Bible Study Group meets weekly on Tuesday mornings and is a dedicated and 
lively group who have made many valuable contributions to the spiritual and liturgical 
life of the church. Through the leadership of the minister, this group has been able to 
make a link between the teachings of the Bible and the everyday world. The minister 
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also facilitates an online Bible Study group through Facebook. Currently, this is a closed 
group which commences each September and ends the following May.  
             

Comfort Quilters 
 
The Comfort Quilters are a small but dedicated group of women who meet in their own 
room upstairs in the church each week and share in the joy of creating wonderful quilts. 
Each fall, this group has a well-attended Show and Sale where their work is displayed for 
sale. The Comfort Quilters make financial donations to the church for specific projects.  
 

Men’s Lunch 
 
The Men’s Lunch meets once a month at a local restaurant for good food, fellowship 
and many laughs. This group has struggled with its numbers in recent years but has a 
core of dedicated members. 
 

Widow’s Lunch 
 
The Widow’s Lunch is an extremely popular and well attended monthly event which is 
held in the church hall. This is a potluck lunch organized by the Church Secretary. 
 

Women, Wine & Worship 
 
This group has been meeting in a local pub for approximately four years. The group 
meets once a month, usually on the third Tuesday of the month, and is well attended. A 
member of the group functions as the evening facilitator for the topic of the evening. 
 

Prison Ministry 
 
Prison Ministry is a group of volunteers who plan and facilitate a worship service at a 
local provincial jail called the Nova Correctional Facility. The group does approximately 
10-12 services at the facility each year. The group meets ten days prior to the service to 
plan the service over a potluck dinner. 
 

Hope Cottage 
 
Hope Cottage is an outreach program centred in a small house in the North End Halifax. 
Various congregations take turns preparing and serving a meal. Cole Harbour Woodside 
serves five-six meals a year and our traditional offering has been Sweet and Sour 
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Meatballs. The church has a group of volunteers who prepare the meatballs and two 
individuals who help serve the meal at Hope Cottage. 
 

Pastoral Care Team 
 
The Pastoral Care Team is a valuable ministry which keeps individuals connected to the 
life of the church. This ministry has a small but dedicated and discreet group of 
volunteers who visit individuals who are confined to their homes or are in the hospital. 
This ministry ensures that newcomers to the church are welcomed. The Pastoral Care 
Team works closely with the Minister and meets on a monthly basis. 
 

Refugee Sponsorship Group 
 
In 2015, members of Cole Harbour Woodside United Church expressed a concern for the 
war situation in Syria and felt called to form a group to facilitate the sponsorship of a 
family to come to the Cole Harbour area. Members of the church helped to form a 
group known as Cole Harbour Cares with members from two other churches and 
members from the community. This group was able to successfully navigate the 
bureaucratic maze of the immigration process, raise the necessary funds, seek 
donations of furniture and clothing and welcome the Kalanie family to our community in 
August 2016.  
 

United Church Women (UCW) 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside is blessed to have a large and active UCW. The UCW has 
consistently made a major contribution to the church’s Mission & Service financial goal 
and is a valuable partner in the Funeral Ministry. This group has also assisted community 
groups with the collection of used glasses, donated snacks and personal care items to a 
youth shelter and sending cards to seniors. Fundraising efforts through lunches and 
receptions have assisted many special church projects, the most recent being the 
Refugee Fund.  
 

Parkland/ Ocean View Manor Worship 
 
Cole Harbour Woodside United clergy hold worship in Harris Hall at Parkland on the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month. Parkland is a care facility for seniors operated by Shannex 
Corporation. A few members from the choir attend the service and attendance amongst 
the residents is excellent. 
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Lay leadership from Cole Harbour Woodside United holds four services a year at Ocean 
View Manor, a nursing home in Eastern Passage. These services are held on a rotating 
basis with other churches from the area. These services are well received. 
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Executive Summary of Survey Results 
 

Background: 
 
Between the second week of September and the first week of October the JNAC 
provided a questionnaire to the congregation of Cole Harbour Woodside United Church.  
Members of the congregation had the opportunity to complete the survey on-line or 
using a paper format. Most respondents used paper copies, which were then input into 
Survey Monkey for analysis.   
 
The questionnaire was designed to provide feedback to the JNAC in terms of:  qualities 
they would like to see in a new minister, the relative importance of different 
responsibilities of the minister, the future focus of different types of ministry currently 
active at Cole Harbour Woodside United church and how they would describe the 
existing congregation in terms of its focus and qualities.   
 
Several open ended questions were posed as well, including: the reason they first came 
to this church, why they stay at this church, what they would change in the church, and 
any additional comments they felt would be helpful. 
 
The questionnaire consisted of four main parts. Questions 1-3 pertained to the 
demographics of the participants, questions 4-7asked participants to rate the various 
responsibilities of the minister, elements of worship, along with the relative importance 
of each of the various types of ministry practiced at CHWUC. These questions were 
positioned to be rated as: Essential, Important, Somewhat Important, and Less 
important. 
 
Questions 8-10 asked respondents to rank in order from 1-9, 1-8 or 1-6, the priority of 
the qualities they were seeking in a minister, the qualities used to describe the 
congregation of CHWUC and finally their preference for types of music at CHWUC. 
 
Questions 11-14 were the open ended questions as noted above. 
 
After the surveys were collected, it was discovered that there were two differences 
between the paper version and the on-line version. Question 5 of the on-line version 
was initially missing the field for participants to rate “funeral ministry”. This field was 
added when the paper copies were input. The result was that 26 on-line participants did 
not have the option of rating this type of ministry. Question 7 of the on-line version had 
a field for “family activities”. This field was missing on the paper versions.  Since more 
than 80% of respondents completed the paper version, this field was removed 
altogether from the survey. 
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It should be noted that only 60% of participants completed questions 8, 9, and 10 in a 
manner that could be analyzed. Participants appear to have been confused as to how to 
rank by not selecting the same number more than once (1 – 9 etc.) or, simply chose to 
rank the different qualities using the top numbers (1 -3 ) more than once in a question. 
 

Summary Results: 
 
In summary, at total of 124 questionnaires were completed by individuals during the 
allotted time frame.  Given the number of members of the congregation, the JNAC was 
very pleased with the level of participation 

• Approximately 77% of respondents have been members of the congregation for 
greater than ten years. 

• Roughly 84% considered themselves to attend church two – four times per 
month. 

• The majority of respondents - 62% are over the age of 65, with the remaining 
38% under the age of 65.  Interestingly, only 10% of respondents were under the 
age of 35. 

 
It would be interesting to know if the remarks/results of those under 65 were markedly 
different from those over 65.  Unfortunately, there is no simple way for the JNAC to 
disseminate this information from the information collected. 
 
(For questions 4 – 7, ranking scores refer to the percentage of respondents who rated 
an element either Essential or Important in the questionnaire.) 
 
Question #4.  How would you rate each responsibility of the Minister? 
Leading worship, visiting and providing pastoral care to congregation members and 
encouraging congregational growth were the top 3 ranked responsibilities. These 
qualities achieved ranking scores of 97%, 86% and 84% respectively. The least ranked 
responsibilities surveyed were: Being involved/active in the wider community, 
organizing and facilitating small group activities and fostering congregational outreach 
projects. These achieved scores of 47%, 53% and 62% respectively. 
 
Question #5.  How would you rate each ministry at CHWUC? 
Worship, Sunday School, Visitation, Pastoral Care, and Funeral Ministry were the top 
ranked ministries at CHWUC.  Each of these ministries achieved a ranking greater than 
90%. Conversely, Prison Ministry, Health Ministry and Adult Study Groups were the least 
ranked ministries at CHWUC.  Prison and Health Ministries scored 66% and 69% 
respectively. 
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Question #6.  How would you rate each element of the worship experience? 
Preaching, Choir Anthem, Prayer and Children’s Participation were the top 4 rated 
elements of the worship experience. These had scores above 90%. Ritual (order of 
service), and Technology were the least rated elements with scores below 70%. 
 
Question #7.  What elements do you think CHWUC should focus on in the future? 
Youth Programs, Funeral Ministry and Congregational Growth were the top 3 elements 
participants rated as being necessary to focus on in the future. These achieved scores of 
96%, 93% and 91% respectively.  Conversely, More Social Events and More Social Justice 
Issues were the least ranked elements with scores of 54% and 56%. 
 
(For questions 8 – 10, ranking scores refer to the percentage of respondents who rated 
a characteristic as either their first, second or third choice in the questionnaire.) 
 
Question #8.  Please prioritize from 1-9 with number 1 being your top priority what 
qualities you are looking for in a minister? 
The top 3 qualities respondents at CHWUC are looking for in a minster are:  one who is 
Approachable, 78% has Excellent leadership, communication and organizations skills 
(64%) and is compassionate (45%). The bottom 3 qualities that were prioritized were:  
experienced with an aging population (5%), Innovative (12%) and Affirming and 
Progressive (18). 
 
Question #9.  Please prioritize from 1-8 with number 1 being your top priority which of 
the following qualities describe our congregation? 
Welcoming was the top characteristic used to describe the congregation of CHWUC.  
This quality achieved a score of 93%.  Caring for all ages in our church and active and 
vibrant were the next highest ranked qualities achieving scores of 62% and 61% 
respectively.  A rich faith history was the least ranked quality achieving a score of 14%, 
while regular communication with everyone, social, and community focused each 
achieved a score of 18%. 
 
Question #10.  Please prioritize from 1-6 with number 1 being your top priority what 
type of music do you enjoy at CHWUC? 
75% of respondents selected choir anthems as their top type of music at CHWUC.  This 
was followed by piano music at 60% and special music at 57%.  Instruments received the 
least score at 17% with the hymnbook Voiced United at 52% and More Voices at 44%. 
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Questions 11 – 14 – Open Ended Questions 
 
Question 11 – What brought you to Cole Harbour Woodside United Church? 
There are many reasons that people began attending church at CHWUC.  Many of the 
answers refer to the proximity of the church to their home, the friendliness and 
welcoming of the church, the minister of the church, family, recommendations, 
amalgamation etc. 
 
Question 12 – What keeps you at Cole Harbour Woodside United Church? 
Again, there are many things noted in the responses of the collected surveys.  The top 
reasons mentioned are:  the caring people of the church, the choir/music, fellowship, 
family and friendly environment.  Of note, music/choir was noted specifically 15% of the 
time while 66% of respondents commented on the fellowship/family/caring people. 
 
Question 13 – What things would you change at Cole Harbour Woodside United 
Church? 
Approximately 38% of respondents specifically noted that the church as fine the way it 
is, and commented that nothing needs to change. Some indicated a desire for more 
youth involvement such as:  an elementary school age youth group, junior choir, more 
family and fellowship activities like progressive dinners and things that were done in the 
past.  A few respondents (6%) requested more older hymns to be sung and 2% 
requested that music be played before and after the service. 
 
Question 14 – Any additional Comments? 
A total of 59 people responded to this question. Comments varied, but seemed to relate 
to the opinion the CHWU would be best served by a minister who is:  well organized, 
caring, progressive and family oriented.  One who would continue the welcoming family 
feeling and outreach to our community on all levels (local, national & international).  
 
Other comments focused on the need for congregational growth and an effort to 
include/reach more families and youth.  
 
It should be mentioned that 15% of respondents noted their desire to keep Michael 
Mugford as their permanent minister.   
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SURVEY OF CONGREGATIONAL GROUPS 
 
The following congregational groups were interviewed by members of the JNAC: Youth 
Group, Pastoral Care, UCW, Quilters, Prison Ministry, Healthy Living Group, Dinner 
Theatre Group, Choir, Staff members Brenda Brushett and Paul Gillis, Bible Study Group, 
Women, Wine and Worship and Cole Harbour Cares (Refugee Group). Each group was 
interviewed by two members of the JNAC. Each interview was an open conversation for 
members of the group to respond to the same nine questions as follows: 
 

1) What do you see as the strengths of CHWUC and your group in particular? 
2) What keeps you coming back to CHWUC and this group in particular? 
3) If you could change anything for the future what would be your suggestions? 
4) What do you see as our problem areas? 
5) What qualities would you be looking for in a new minister? 
6) What changes for CHWUC would you like to see in the future? 
7) What has frustrated or discouraged you at CHWUC in the past 5 years? 
8) What changes would you like to see in worship? 
9) Do you have any suggestions for new outreach programs or groups in the future? 
10)  Any closing comments? 

 
In summarizing these interviews, it is important to indicate that members described the 
strengths of their group and the church as: a family atmosphere, supportive, caring, 
cooperative and fun. Individuals expressed an ongoing connection to other members 
and felt that the group and church atmosphere was inclusive. Pastoral Care stressed 
that they operate at a high level of confidentiality and are focused on individuals who 
are not able to attend church, have lost contact with the church and are experiencing 
physical and/or family issues. It was agreed by all groups that their group and the church 
has a friendly and welcoming attitude. The members of these groups are dedicated to 
the goals of the group which reflect the mission of the church to offer the care and 
comfort of Christ. 
 
There is an ongoing commitment to these groups and members stress that they keep 
coming back because they believe in the goals of the group and their particular ministry. 
There was a consensus that they have fun and enjoy each other’s company, having 
become good friends. There was agreement that individuals in the groups feel they are 
productive with a sense of accomplishment. 
 
In question 3, suggestions for change centred on encouraging more families with 
children to become involved in the church. Groups also stressed the need to be aware of 
the needs of our seniors. It was suggested that we be more innovative with regards to 
getting members of the congregation together outside of worship to celebrate the 
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different demographics in our midst such as women, teenagers, seniors and families 
with young children. Another theme that emerged was to strive to say thank you more 
often to individuals and groups who do volunteer and to celebrate what we do well by 
providing/ promoting information about the different groups and ministries within 
church. 
 
When discussing the new Minister, there was a repetitive desire for qualities that 
included: approachable, supportive, open-minded, values the opinions of youth and 
young adults, good sense of humour, good communication skills, innovative, 
compassionate, good with children, skilled in visiting the sick and able to encourage an 
ongoing growth of the church.  
 
When discussing future changes for their groups, there was a consensus that they would 
all more than welcome new members. 
 
Frustrations for these groups centred on the struggle to get new members. The Youth 
Group felt that they were not always valued for their opinions. Several individuals 
expressed the opinion that the lack of a junior choir was a frustration. A general 
frustration centred on the universal inability of churches in general to draw in younger 
families with children due to their lifestyle. Several comments were made about an 
increase in fellowship activities. 
 
When discussing worship, there was a consensus that music is essential to the 
experience at CHWUC and that there should be a mix of hymns from More Voices and 
Voices United. Groups expressed that they would be comfortable with changes in the 
worship routine or format. Other suggestions included a quiet meditative period at the 
start of the service, a junior choir, keeping the children in church for the whole service 
and communion more often. 
 
The possibility of future programs were mentioned in previous questions but reiterated 
when question 9 on outreach was mentioned, namely: a junior choir, a youth group for 
preteens, child poverty and a young family’s ministry. 
 
It is obvious when talking to these groups that what we do at CHWUC, we do well, we 
have fun doing it and we enjoy each other’s company. These groups have helped to 
nurture long standing friendships. It becomes quickly apparent that these individuals 
believe in the goals of the group and the mission of the church. CHWUC is uniformly 
described as inclusive, welcoming, supportive and caring. The central message is that we 
must make a concerted effort to get more people involved in these groups. The current 
members give a lot of their time and talents to these groups and are invested in the 
future of the church. They would like to see innovation, growth in membership and a 
focus on young families. This would lead to more involvement on the part of young 
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families with their children, participation of the children in possibly a junior choir and a 
healthy future for CHWUC. 
 
Another central theme was the message that music is an integral focus for this church, 
not only in worship but also in the dinner theatre and choir concerts. There is openness 
to different forms of worship.  This was a valuable and exciting exercise as it gave these 
individuals a chance to speak comfortably about their group and its goals and activities 
and to express their opinions about the current status of the church and what we need 
to do in the future to continue our 
 

VISIONING EXERCISE 
 
On Sunday, October 16th a visioning exercise event was held during regular worship 
service as part of the JNAC process. The service began with music and scripture; 
children’s time brought forward symbols that described who we currently are as a 
church. The Rev. Dr. Rob Fenell from the Atlantic School of Theology led a large group 
discussion stating that this is an exciting time for the congregation as where we want to 
go shape our path and figure out how we get there. The congregation was broken into 
small groups and he asked the following two questions: 

1) What should we keep doing and being? 
2)  What should we try?  

 
What should we keep doing and being? 
 
CHWUC does an incredible job at outreach. Across the room, this sentiment was echoed 
loud and clear. From the Food Bank to sponsoring a refugee family, there are many 
opportunities to be involved in outreach projects. People enjoy the sense of family, 
community and connectedness. Sunday services are highlighted by thought-provoking 
sermons and beautiful music from the choir.  
 
What should we try? 
  
A common theme heard throughout was the need for congregational growth; seeing an 
increase in children, youth and young adult participation. This could be accomplished 
through programming for children, youth, young adults and families. People would 
enjoy more alternate forms of worship, ecumenical opportunities and adult fellowship 
groups. It was suggested we look at services outside of Sunday and try different types of 
services. Although those who attend regularly feel welcomed, many who are “newer” to 
CHWUC felt that a welcome package and /or welcoming committee would be an asset. 
There was also much discussion around ways to increase the number of people who 
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volunteer, so that all tasks do not always fall to the same people. With the vast amount 
of outreach happening, the question was asked “how do we turn inwards to look after 
our own?”   Finally, many would like to sing Christmas carols during Advent and have a 
mix of traditional and contemporary hymns throughout the year.  
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THE FUTURE OF COLE HARBOUR WOODSIDE 
 
The JNAC process has illustrated that the current members of this congregation are 
pleased with and committed to the programs operated by the church and the worship 
services. Groups stressed that these ministries have enabled them to become good 
friends with other participants and to be connected to the wider church family. All 
groups also stressed that they felt they were in a family atmosphere and that their 
involvement in the particular group fortified their commitment to the vision of the 
church.  
 
There is a consistent message that current groups and ministries would benefit from 
more members. We need to bolster the membership and activities of our current 
groups and ministries and to continually acknowledge the contributions of the 
members.  
 
There should be no change in the mission or vision of CHWUC with the predominating 
atmosphere of acceptance, accommodation and caring. There is a consistent message 
that this church must do more to engage children, youth and young adults so as to 
ensure the future of CHWUC. A very high percentage of the congregation are over the 
age of 65 and there is a general consensus that new members are essential to the future 
wellbeing of the church. The congregation stressed that they value the worship 
experience particularly preaching and music and are open to innovative styles of 
worship.  
 
In conclusion, we recommend that future leadership include a full time Lead Minister 
and a part-time Associate Minister employed on a term contract for 5 years with an 
evaluation of the position at the end of the term to determine continuation. By 
necessity and for financial reasons, CHWUC would be unable to engage a paid Intern 
for a few years. However, we but would continue welcoming SFE students from the 
Atlantic School of Theology. In the future, continued congregational growth may place 
the church in the financial position to return to the practice of having an Intern.  
 
The Lead Minister would be a full time Ordained Minister who would be responsible for 
the worship and pastoral care. This individual would oversee the life of the 
congregation, including but not limited to worship, preaching, administration, pastoral 
care, education and outreach. The Lead Minister would provide leadership to the 
congregation and all staff members. 
 
The Associate Minister would be a part-time Ordained, Diaconal or Designated Lay 
Minister. As well, we are open to be a Learning Site for those in preparation for 
Ministry in the United Church of Canada. This individual would provide support in the 
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areas of worship and Christian education as well as leading special interest and outreach 
groups. CHWUC needs an energetic individual who brings a caring and compassionate 
perspective with a strong desire to serve the spiritual needs of others. It is important 
that the Associate Minister can appeal to all age groups and is particularly responsive to 
younger generations and thereby attract new families to the congregation. 
 

THE POSITIONS 
 

1. Lead Minister 
 
1.1. Summary 

The full-time ordained Lead Minister is responsible for Word, Sacrament and 
Pastoral Care. The Lead Minister oversees the overall life of CHWUC, including but 
not limited to worship, preaching, administration, pastoral care, education and 
outreach, such that the work of God and the good of the church may be promoted in 
this pastoral charge. The Lead Minister will provide leadership to the congregation 
and all staff members. The Lead Minister is an integral part of the Unified Board. 
 

1.2 Responsibilities 
 
1.2.1 Worship 

● Design and implement worship services 
● Deliver strong preaching relating to all members 
● Inspire the congregation in their faith development 
● Perform weddings, baptisms, funerals and special services as necessary 
● Support the strong role of music in worship 
● Encourage involvement of the congregation in worship services 

 
1.2.2 Pastoral Care 

● Provide attentive pastoral care in time of need 
● Provide instruction, support, and /or counselling as necessary to members and 

adherents, confirmands, parents requesting the sacrament of Baptism and 
couple requesting marriage 

● Assist the Associate Minister to strengthen and broaden our pastoral care 
 

1.2.3 Stewardship 
● Inspire the congregation to reach out, put their faith in action to each other 

within the congregation, the community and the wider world 
● Inspire the congregation to strengthen their commitment to CHWUC by 

increased monetary givings as well as increased involvement in the life of the 
church 
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1.2.4 Self and Soul Care 

● Ability to take the time to nurture their own spiritual growth and self-care  
● A thirst for learning and growth 

 
    1.2.5 Other 

● Oversee the administration of CHWUC ensuring that effective and efficient 
structures are in place currently and for the future 

● Lead the staff team, provide feedback and accountability opportunities for 
their ministries in consultation with the Ministry and Personnel Committee 

● Assume responsibilities appropriate to their own interests and gifts at the 
Regional and national levels of the Church in consultation with the Ministry 
and Personnel Committee 

● Ensure appropriate representation of the pastoral charge in inter-church, inter-
faith and other related community activities 
 

1.3 Leadership 
The Lead minister will work in a spirit of collegiality with the: 

● Associate Minister 
● Music Director 
● Church Secretary 
● Custodian 
● Treasurer 

 
1.4 Accountability 

● Unified Board 
● Ministry and Personnel Committee 
● Region 15 

 
 
 

2. Associate Minister 
 
2.1 Summary 

The Associate Minister will be a half time position and will provide support in the 
areas of worship and Christian education, as well as leading special interest and 
outreach groups. CHWUC needs an energetic individual who brings a caring and 
compassionate perspective with a strong desire to serve the spiritual needs of 
others. It is important that the Associate Minister can also appeal to all age groups 
and is particularly responsive to younger generations and thereby attracts new 
families to the congregation. 
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2.2 Responsibilities 

 
2.2.1 Pastoral Care 

● Provide attentive pastoral care in time of need 
 

2.2.2 Congregational Growth 
● Youth Programming (ages birth -18) 

- Encourage and support our children/teens and their programs, involving 
them in church services and programs 

- to develop and strengthen the youth ministry 
● Young Adults Programming (ages 19-30) 

- Encourage and support our young adults and their programs, involving 
them in church services and programs 

- to develop and strengthen a young adult ministry 
● Identify the most effective means of attracting new members to CHWUC 

through programs and events that encourage community participation in 
consultation with the Lead minister 

● Reach out to the community and follow up with potential new members in 
consultation with the Lead Minister 

● Assess the degree to which some of the needs could be met through the 
Deployment of a team of lay visitors, then train and coordinate as required 

● Establish links with identified seniors’ residences and nursing homes in the 
community, offering to provide worship services and communion as 
requested 

● Provide ongoing staff liaison with teleministry, a reaching out ministry and 
Pastoral Care Ministry 

2.2.3 Worship 
● Take an active role in assisting with Sunday worship services on a regular 

basis and leading the service when the Lead minister is absent 
● Assist with performing weddings and funerals as required 
● Connect with the wider work of the United Church and the local ecumenical 

community as needed 
● Provide Worship Leadership in the absence of the Lead Minister 

 
2.2.4 Reaching Out 

● Inspire the congregation to reach out, put their faith in action to each other 
within the congregation, the community and the wider world  

● Inspire the congregation to strengthen their commitment to CHWUC by 
increased monetary givings as well as increased involvement in the life of 
the church 
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2.2.5 Other 

● Assume responsibilities appropriate to their own interests and gifts at the 
Regional and national levels of the Church in consultation with the Ministry 
and Personnel Committee 
 

2.2.6 Self and Soul care 
● Ability to take the time to nurture their own spiritual growth and self-care 
● A thirst for learning and growth 

 
2.3 Leadership  

● Be comfortable working independently, but willing to consult as needed 
with other members of the staff team 
 

2.4 Accountability                
● Unified Board 
● Ministry and Personnel Committee 
● Region 15 
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APPENDIX A – CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY RESULTS 
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